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1. Background and Objectives of
Mi Consumer Market Agenda
1.1

1.2

1.3

The More Independent (Mi) programme is building
the infrastructure that can potentially support the
emergence of a consumer market in smart solutions for
independent living and self-care (telecare). This interim
report sets out the approach adopted, the range of
actions taken to inform and create that infrastructure
and the steps taken to generate retail sales of telecare
products and services. It draws on the experience of key
stakeholders involved and evidence of impact, identifies
lessons learned and flags up their implications for
future action. In particular, this interim report utilises the
findings from an interim evaluation workshop facilitated
by the Health Design and Technology institute of
Coventry University in July 20141 .
Telecare helps people to live independently and with
dignity in their own home by coupling low-tech and
high-tech equipment and communications technology
with caring services. Telecare equipment is wide-ranging
but includes a diversity of sensors, detectors, monitors
and alarms tailored to individual need. It can be hooked
up to monitoring systems enabling family members or
other carers to be alerted to problems – such as falls
or lack of movement. Other telecare equipment has a
preventive function and can also incorporate equipment
that helps to make independent living easier and safer.
The term “telecare” is not in popular usage and Mi
adopts the term life enhancing technology (LET) for the
products and services it is developing and promoting.
Typically, these utilise or have elements of technology
that help people to self-care, live independently and
adopt healthier lifestyles2. Mi sees the term LETs as
reinforcing the positive perception that they are about
enhancing people’s quality of life. Within this overall
LET terminology, Mi is increasingly adopting the terms
Care technology and Health technology – for instance, in
place of telecare and telehealth.
One of Mi’s primary programme goals is to stimulate
a retail or consumer market for LETs. Mi has a series
of specific targets agreed with the UK Government’s
Innovate UK (formerly the Technology Strategy
Board) - who have provided 3 years of funding for the
Programme. The key target for retail of LETs, by the
end of June 2015, is for Mi to have led to 700 consumer
market purchases of LETs as part of the generation
of a roadmap for future programmes and emerging
businesses in this area.

1

See Appendix 1

2

This report uses the term Life Enhancing Technologies (LETs) throughout:
it incorporates both care technology and health technology.
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The More Independent Programme
Mi is one of four dallas projects that received backing
from Innovate UK. It has the overarching aim of
transforming the lives of people by developing and
using innovative technology products, systems
and services to improve well-being and increase
independence. Mi brings together partners from
health, community, housing, social care and
technology sectors. It has been forged against the
background of about 140,000 people in Liverpool
(32% of its population) and 20,000 of over 75s in the
city having long-term health conditions – underlining
the importance of supporting people to live healthier
lives and the need to bring efficiencies to the health
and social care system.
Mi’s objectives include increasing levels of selfcare, well-being and independent living for people
in Liverpool – particularly those with long-term
conditions and disabilities - and stimulating and
supporting innovation through developing (that
embraces co-creation), introducing and scaling up
new technologies and services.
It also aims to raise awareness and improve
knowledge about these new possibilities amongst
health and social care professionals and amongst
the wider population whilst disseminating good
practice and lessons learned locally, nationally and at
European level.

1.4

Led by and accountable to Liverpool Clinical
Commissioning Group (which has also provided
additional funding), Mi’s Partnership Board is a
strategically forged partnership that comprises health
partners (Liverpool Community Health), community,
housing and social care partners (Riverside Group,
Hft and PSS), economic regeneration (Liverpool
Vision), leading technology companies (Philips,
Tunstall Healthcare Group, Rescon) and Information
Management specialists (iMerseyside). With support
from Mi’s Hub (Mi’s programme management team),
the Partnership engages with and commissions
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(d) building demand through targeted marketing;

expertise from a range of sub-contractors including
community and voluntary sector organisations
(Liverpool Charity and Voluntary Services, Local
Solutions), cultural bodies (National Museums
Liverpool), the city’s football clubs (to provide access to
target communities) social marketing companies and
evaluation consultants (GFK, Jon Dawson Associates)
and numerous dynamic SME and micro technology
companies that can provide rapid and innovative
technology solutions. All partners and supporting
organisations have played a role in working to stimulate
the consumer market for LETs.
1.5

Since 2012, Mi has been creating, in the context of the
UK dallas programme, the infrastructure to support the
emergence of a consumer market in smart solutions for
independent living and self-care. Key components of
this infrastructure model include:
(a) the use of insight research for understanding
potential end user needs, preferences and critical
factors that influence or determine purchasing
decisions – and identify market segmentation
profiles;
(b) mapping customer journeys to understand the
customer experience and how it can be improved;
(c) building demand through empowering users so that
they can access appropriate products and services
– including by addressing the key aspects of raising
awareness (for instance, via Community Champions
and Health and Social Care professionals);
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(e) establishing a real and virtual retail space – utilising
on-line shopping, virtual and real smart houses
that serve demonstration and retail functions and
the use of “smart shelves” in established retail
environments;
(f) creating consumer information portals – including
electronic product guides and trusted on-line
product and service review sites and telephone
advice and support;
(g) stimulating growth through engaging with product
and service developers and suppliers - to build in
good design and avoid stigmatisation of users.
1.6

This interim report examines Mi’s activity in:
• understanding the consumer market;
• building consumer demand;
• developing retail outlets and the consumer
market support infrastructure.

1.7

It concludes by drawing out lessons learned from Mi’s
experience and setting out specific recommendations
for future focus and actions to support the development
of the consumer market for LETs.
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2. Understanding the Consumer Market
Actions
2.1

2.2

2.3

Identifying potential end user needs,
preferences and critical factors that
can influence or determine purchasing
decisions are cntral to understanding
the consumer market for LETs. Mi has
commissioned extensive insight research
to fulfil, in part, its ambition to ensure that
needs, wishes, and attitudes of “end users”
- including their carers - and health, social
care and other professionals are reflected
in service design and can enhance user
experience. Crucially, this has generated
vital intelligence that is informing how to
maximise the potential of products and
services for self-care and independent
living and for putting people at the centre
of Mi’s agenda.
Insight has focused on primary users’
aspirations and needs, motivations and
barriers, preferences and how to generate
demand, along with a focus on health
and care professionals’ awareness and
attitudes to adopting new approaches.
Box 2 sets out key findings from the
initial research. Insight data has allowed
concept testing of initial ideas and has
generated a segmentation model that
usefully categorises end users and their
propensity to adopt technological solutions
that can support self-care and independent
living. This segmentation provides
valuable evidence for the targeting of
Mi messages (awareness raising, offers
and opportunities) to specific groups in
appropriate and effective ways (see section
3 on building demand).
This research has enabled Mi to refine its
offer, target marketing and communication
and inform the development of products
and services. For instance, insight research
has highlighted that many people have
more pressing needs than their health and
well-being (such as debt or poor housing)
and other priorities and interests (such as
families or shopping). A key strand of Mi’s
approach, therefore, has been to engage
with people through the things they
like and need to do – piggybacking Mi’s
messages about self-care, independent
living and technology on the back of
primary messaging.
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Using insight research for
co-designing Mi’s Programme
Method: Qualitative research was carried out amongst potential
users and Health and Care Professionals. A mixed-methodology
approach was employed to engage the different audiences and
to tailor the research to individual needs. Further quantitative
research has been used to segment the population.

Key findings for Telecare
• A hierarchy of needs (see diagram) where the appeal of
Telecare depends on first meeting needs that are a priority
for potential users.
• Users seek reassurance that interventions are simple.
• Where interaction with health and care professionals involves
complex needs, delivery must be face-to-face and tailored.
• People desire an approach to adopting Telecare that involves
the user, carer, family and professionals.
• Delays between referral and delivery can result in a loss
of momentum and user appetite for interventions.

“Making life easier.”

“If your mind
isn’t focussed...
everything is a
knock on effect.”

“It is important
to have more say
in who comes
into the home.”

Freedom

Wellbeing
Physical

Emotional

Personal security

Conclusions:
• Engagement and involvement must reflect individual needs and
mirror existing interaction with Health and Care Professionals.
• Encouraging ownership is likely to increase take-up and
confidence in use and self-management.
• People seek support in learning how to use LETs.
• Successful delivery requires a clear, timely and simple
referral and purchasing process.
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2.4 A series of other actions have also contributed to
helping Mi and its partners to understand the
consumer market. These include:

market for LETs. This includes the potential to exploit
data and information that is gathered during home
visits by Mi partners and via telecare referrals. Whilst
useful information about consumer preferences, for
instance, is sought and sometimes documented, it is not
aggregated or recorded in a way that could aid further
analysis. For instance, anecdotal reports from carer
home visits suggest that people are very concerned
with price, and some people would rather be put on a
long waiting list for funded telecare than self-purchase.
Quantifying these perceptions would contribute to
understanding the extent that people are prepared to
pay for LETs from their own pockets.

• feedback from visitors to Mi’s Smarthouse
through surveys and talking to staff;
• drawing on experience from outside Mi’s Liverpool
community, such as the wider dallas partnership
and with European partners – including in the
European Innovation Partnership on Active and
Healthy Ageing;
• discussions with retailers about supporting
the sale of LETs.
2.5

These actions have provided useful intelligence about
why people do and don’t buy LETs. It has also provided
intelligence about the desired consumer experience,
such as recognizing that people often want to talk to
a person about and to see and touch the products on
offer. It has demonstrated that there is an interest in,
and desire for, LETs. It has also flagged up that potential
consumers require a straightforward purchasing process.

Key workshop findings and messages
2.6

2.7

Overall the workshop report3 emphasised that that the
initial activities and insight research led Mi to develop
a clear understanding of the potential end users of the
technology whom they were trying to influence and
enhanced understanding of their respective needs. In
turn, this has informed Mi’s marketing, branding strategy
and key messages.
Whilst the research suggests a growing interest in
and desire for LETs, several important gaps can be
pinpointed. First, whilst there is a good understanding of
end user needs, there is less evidence about:
• what consumers are interested in actually buying;
• the market price points at which products and
services should be pitched;
• the perceptions of value for money that different
products and services offer potential consumers;
• the importance of the service surrounding the
technology;
• how people want to be communicated with.

2.8

3

Second, it was observed that more could be done to
exploit opportunities to generate and collate data that
could enhance further understanding of the consumer

2.9

Thirdly, and crucially, there remains a shortfall in fully
understanding the retail market. Both from the retailers’
perspective (the requirements of retailers and the
products and services that fit their retail model) and
from the suppliers’ perspective (how and in what way
Mi can engage with and support product promotion,
supply chains, direct selling to consumers and securing
appropriate retail outlets for products and services).
In particular, understanding what is required to get
innovative products (perhaps by looking at product
successes outwith the health and self-care sectors) into
the retail market is key.

2.10 Fourthly, policy makers tend to place most emphasis on
public procurement as the means of scaling up telecare.
In Mi’s programme, there is also a focus on scaling up
through stimulating individual consumers to purchase
LETs products and services. However, there could also
be considerable potential in exploiting the Business
to Business market (as part of a consumer market
development strategy). Until now, it has been, certainly
outwith the health and social care economy, somewhat
neglected. However, employers in the wider economy
could become a major purchaser of smart solutions.
Key potential market niches are the private care market
(such as private care homes), manufacturers of white
goods and other household products (for instance,
selling components, such as magiplugs, to bath and
sink manufacturers) and employers generally who
wish to support the health and well-being of their
workforces. In relation to consumer market expansion,
these niche markets could lead to selling products at
scale rather than on a one-by-one basis. For instance,
employers could purchase smart solutions in bulk for
their workforces (in relation to workforce health) or their
clients (the intermediary care market).

See Appendix 1
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3. Building Consumer Demand
Actions
3.1

3.2

3.4 Within this framework, Mi’s marketing agenda adopts
a story telling approach that focuses on (1) key barriers
(fear of isolation; not wanting life to revolve around
checking health status; uncertainty about the reliability
of technology; and concerns that it will be complicated)
and (2) promoting perceived benefits (improving quality
of life; enabling more independence; being less reliant
on others; better able to self-care; feeling safer; and
providing peace of mind).

Much of innovation policy at national and European
levels for LETs has had a supply-side focus. It has
typically prioritised supporting and encouraging
the development of new products and services. Mi’s
Programme, whilst remaining supportive of innovation
and backing SMEs looking to develop new eHealth
products and services, has recognised that there are
already numerous products and services available that
have the potential to support people to manage their
own health and well-being and to live independently
for longer. However, although available, these existing
products and services, by and large, have not been
taken up “at scale”. Mi’s consumerisation strategy,
therefore, also places considerable emphasis on
boosting the demand side.

3.5

Building demand, in the context of the consumer
market, has been approached through a series of
integrated actions. Principle actions are:
• building demand through targeted marketing
and promotion;
• building demand through raising awareness
about LETs and influencing attitudes - such
as via Champions and Health and Social Care
professionals.

Marketing and promotion
3.3

Mi’s marketing agenda is integral to its approach to
scaling up the development and implementation of
innovative services and products that will boost self-care
and the ability of people to remain living independently
for longer. In relation to LETs, Mi’s marketing plan
aims to:

Mi’s campaigns are using mass media channels to put
out general but key messages that can raise awareness
widely, combined with a series of more targeted
campaigns, aimed at different segment groups, that
reflect specific attitudes, behaviours and motivations.
The campaign launch, in July 2013, generated a high
profile for Mi and its agenda across print, TV, radio and
web-based media and a recent poster campaign within
Merseyrail stations had an estimated 3 million views.
Mi has held awareness raising events in prime retail
locations – as with the recent event near the large John
Lewis department store in the Liverpool One Centre –
the city’s prime retail location. Marketing activity also
targets health and social care professionals to support
efforts to increase sales of LETs. It has also produced
a variety of leaflets and booklets that raise awareness
amongst potential consumers of the range of LETs
equipment available, the benefits it can generate,
how it works and where it can be obtained.

To find out mor
e
Mi Champions about Care Technology or
Freephone: 080
8 100 1929*
To find out mor
e
please contact about Health Technology
the
at Liverpool Com Health Technology Hub
0151 285 4651 munity Health on:
or
integratedcare. email
team@nhs.ne
t
*Standa

bet
patieter
carent

• encourage people to self-care and to
demonstrate how families and carers
can support their loved ones;

rd rates for mobile

As well as prov
iding benefits
Mi technology
to
can help health patients,
professionals
• Reducing patie
by:
nt visits to GP
community

surgeries and
matron visits to
homes
• Providing bette
r patient care
• Reducing unpla
nned
hospital admission patient
s
• Supporting you
to help patients
better self care
• Helping impro
ve
understanding patients
of their condition

phones apply.

Mi is a partners
hip led by NHS
Liverpool Clinical
to help people
live more indepen
Commissioning
Group
dently.

that uses technolo
gy
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for more
independent

• Reducing patie
nt caseloads
• Providing peac
e of mind that
patients have extra
support
if required
• Helping patie
nts
rehabilitated at to be
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rather than in
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• increase knowledge of LET solutions, including
simple technologies, that can enable people to live
more independently and be less reliant on others;

Mi Champions
are
support and activ also active in the community
providing
ities to help prom
wellbeing and
reduce social isolat ote good health,
ion.

• change attitudes and perceptions to encourage
people to purchase technology that can support
better health and wellbeing through self-care;
www.moreinde
pendent.co.uk

Mi_Overview_Le
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• commercialise LETs by ensuring that there are
clear opportunities to sell and drive sales.
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Empowering users – awareness raising
3.6

3.7

3.8

Mi’s federated membership structure, that links Mi with
the members of stakeholder organisations, provides
a channel for extensive community outreach to raise
awareness about Mi’s programme in general and
LETs in particular. Mi has secured formal agreement
with a wide range of locally-based organisations that
run membership schemes to feed key messages and
information to their members and customers. Currently,
this innovative federated approach gives access to
38,000 individuals. It is enabling Mi to tailor, flexibly,
its communication messages to specific groups. The
approach also chimes with Mi’s philosophy of reaching
and engaging people through activities that they like
and need to do.
Through PSS, Mi is recruiting and training Community
Champions and getting them actively talking to and
supporting local people. PSS has recruited and trained
over 180 volunteer Community Champions who have
discussed healthy living issues and raised awareness
about Mi with over 550 people. At an organisational
level, the PSS Mi team is working with community
organisations across the city on Mi’s agenda providing
a deep reservoir of development opportunities for
Champions and to assist them in reaching people
who can benefit from their activity. In tandem, other
Mi partners and stakeholders are also helping to raise
awareness of Mi and reach out to different parts of
Liverpool’s communities. These outreach actions
are supported by a Life Enhancing Technology
training package – developed and administered by
Hft - to enable Champions, front-line staff and other
professionals to have the knowledge to promote,
recommend and, potentially, prescribe appropriate
smart care solutions to support independent living.
The Smart House has been an important part of Mi’s
approach to raising awareness and building demand
for LETs. As a cornerstone of the consumer market
infrastructure, the role of the Smart House is discussed
in section 4.

Key workshop findings and messages
3.9

There is a widespread consensus amongst partners that
Mi’s raft of promotional and awareness raising activities
has been effective at boosting knowledge about smart
solutions for self-care and independent living. For
instance, over 21,000 people have visited the Smart
House alone and the Merseyrail campaign reached
an estimated 300,000 people. However, whether this
new-found knowledge translates into actual consumer
demand is less clear.
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3.10 The workshop report highlighted the difficulties that
exist in measuring the actual demand which has been
created - particularly as tracking consumer purchases
following a person’s contact with a Mi Liverpool activity
is problematic. Whilst insight reports and feedback from
the Smart House and events suggest there is indeed
a demand for LETs, there is a lack of evidence about
whether the work done to understand the market and
to build demand has led to purchases. Research being
carried out by Databuild – the national evaluators for the
economic impact of the dallas programme – may, in due
course, shed light on this matter.
3.11 Workshop participants also felt that demand could be
built further by differentiating between health and social
care focused technology and “lifestyle” technology that
can enhance health and well-being. For instance, it was
argued that there was more work to be done to identify
and target people who could become interested in (or
are already interested in) using technology to maintain
and improve their health and wellbeing. Participants
also recognised that better planning, further co-creation
to generate the products consumers want, and further
investigation around measuring the impact of building
demand, would help to secure the success of the
demand building activities.
3.12 Even if demand is growing, there seem to be difficulties
in matching supply of the right types of products to
growing demand, both in relation to having the right
product and in being able to purchase it. For example,
getting retail outlets to stock LETs so that potential
consumers can buy them has not been straightforward
(see section 4).
3.15 The existence of a dual public and private sector market
complicates the consumer market strategy and could
affect consumer attitudes. Lack of clarity about who
is and who is not entitled to receive products and
services, from social care or state health provision, and
uncertainty about how this may change in future, may
influence consumer decisions about making purchases.
In this context, the workshop revealed concerns that
traditional reliance on statutory services and “a lack of
application of the Fair Access to Care Services (FACS)
criteria” in Liverpool may make the scaling up of LETs
and the expansion of a consumer market harder to
realise – particularly as many people are yet to embrace
a self-care ethos. For instance, as observed in section
2, some people would rather be put on a long waiting
list for funded telecare than self-purchase. Moreover,
prescribing care technology through social care
pathways may reinforce its association with something
that is wrong with an individual – emphasising it as a
solution to a negative problem as opposed to a more
positive self-care and independence philosophy.
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4. Developing Retail Outlets and the
Consumer Support Infrastructure
Actions
4.1

Much of Mi’s activity, in its efforts to stimulate a
consumer market, has focused on bridging the
infrastructure gap to enable a consumer market
to take off. To address this retail market failure,
Mi’s approach - and the agenda of its Product
Investigation Group - incorporates:
• creating real and virtual retail spaces – on-line
shopping, virtual and real smart houses that serve
demonstration and retail functions, and the use of
shop floors and “smart shelves” in established
retail environments;
• creating consumer information portals – T-cubed’s
electronic product guide and decision-making
tool (the electronic product guide will incorporate
trusted on-line product and service reviews) and
telephone advice and support;
• engaging with product and service developers
and suppliers - to build in good design and avoid
stigmatisation of users and so make products
and services more appealing.

4.2 The development and launch of physical and virtual
Smart Houses that can demonstrate the potential of
smarter living solutions is a cornerstone of Mi’s efforts to
stimulate both consumer and public sector markets in
eHealth solutions. The intention was to not only provide
a platform for demonstrating self-care and independent
living technologies in realistic home settings but to
provide a seamless path from demonstration and
awareness raising to purchase of products. The Smart
House was to be the heart of Mi’s scaling-up strategy.
4.3 Mi did not start with a blank piece of paper. Hft had
already developed a Mobile and a Virtual Smart House
that was aimed at its Learning Disability market. For Mi’s
programme, Hft built on this experience and designed,
developed and created physical and virtual Smart
Houses for the general population and that resonate
with Mi’s overall objectives.
4.4 In addition to an online retail platform, initial intentions
were to create a mobile smart house for Mi. However,
in October 2012 the decision was taken that rather than
develop a mobile smart house, efforts would be put
into creating a fixed Smart House in a prominent retail
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setting. Its location was to be in an established and
well-known retail outlet in a high footfall, location in
Liverpool City Centre – with sales of LETs taking place in
the store. After a considerable amount of development
work, the Smart House was constructed and shopfitted within the store. Agreements with the store were
concluded and the Smart House was installed. However,
shortly before the Smart House was to be launched,
the store was placed into administration and closed its
doors - a stark realisation that Mi was not immune to the
wider challenging economic climate in Liverpool and the
UK at that time. This was a severe setback to Mi and had
strategic and cost implications. Inevitably, it delayed the
launching of the Smart House and slowed progress of
the wider Mi agenda to build a consumer market. It also
led to a root and branch change to Mi’s retail strategy.
4.5 There was no alternative retailer waiting in the wings
but with the collaboration of National Museums
Liverpool (NML), Mi has constructed and incorporated
a demonstration Smart House within the Museum of
Liverpool. Whilst it is not part of the originally envisaged
retail milieu, it has good footfall and people are able
to ‘touch, feel and try out products” as well as receive
advice on what products and services are available to
suit their needs. Its location links well with NML’s training
programme and staff at the Smart House advise and
support people and do have some limited capacity to
sell products to customers. Indeed, more than 21,000
people have visited the Smarthouse, raising awareness
of LETs and Mi’s Programme. Sales, however,
have been modest.
4.6 To fill this gap, Mi has continued to work to establish
a retail route to satisfy its consumer market ambitions
and the initial demand generated by its activities.
Several approaches have been pursued. As well as its
online shop, that is accessed through Mi’s website, it has
explored the potential of developing and incorporating
“smart shelves” within existing retail outlets (a smart
shelf is in place in Local Solutions’ “Shopmobility”
store) and through entering into discussions with other
potential retail partners. Both these approaches could
provide, on a smaller scale but in more places, further
opportunities to promote and sell LET products to
individual consumers.
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4.7

Mobile Smart Homes have also been developed. These
provide a promotional resource that can be deployed
at events and within communities. A “Smart Trailer” has
been developed in partnership with Liverpool Football
Club (LFC). The Trailer was launched at the Aintree
Grand National weekend. LFC is now working with Hft
and PSS to take the ‘Smart Trailer’ into the community
to generate awareness of LETs.

4.8 Responding to the perceived lack of easily accessible
information for consumers about LETs, Mi is working
with T-cubed to develop a user-friendly electronic
product guide that incorporates decision-making tools
that can match people’s needs to available products
and services. It is also being designed to become a
trusted on-line product and service review site – with
independent professional reviews complemented by
user comment and feedback.
4.9 The Riverside Advice Line provides a complementary
facility to retail-related activity by providing telephone
advice for people seeking information about LETs.
However, despite extensive publicity, the Advice Line has
secured relatively few calls from potential customers.
4.10 Mi’s Product Investigation Group has placed less
emphasis to date on the design and aesthetic appeal of
products to potential consumers and for them to meet
people’s lifestyle aspirations - but this is increasingly
seen as an important dimension that will need
addressing in future.

Key workshop findings and messages
4.10 The workshop report reflected participants’ views
that although the market overall was reasonably
well understood, and branding and marketing was
designed to reflect the needs of the market, this did
not necessarily translate into product purchases. It was
argued that it was not easy for potential customers to
buy LETs. There were too many steps between being
initially made aware of a product (e.g. at the Smart
House), and the eventual purchase (which might
require a phone call to the advice line or research
on the internet). Customers were not able to
purchase products ‘there and then’.
4.11 Participants had mixed views about whether the
museum was an appropriate place to showcase LETs.
Although a handful of products are on sale in the
Museum shop, it is clear that simply displaying them
– away from the Smart House - is not sufficient to
generate significant sales.
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4.12 As observed above, the preceding plan for the Smart
House to be located in a retail milieu fitted well with the
intention that Mi’s primary role would be to showcase
the benefits of smart technologies for independent
living to the consumer. It would be the retail sector’s role
to sell the products. However, the collapse of the initial
retail provider led to a shift in Mi’s retail development
strategy. In essence, the showcasing role continued but
Mi also drifted, in the absence of a clear retail option and
partly resulting from a perceived need to generate sales
to satisfy funding targets, into seeking to generate
retail sales itself.
4.13 Following the demise of the original city centre store,
Mi has struggled to secure an effective retail platform
for LETs. There is recognition that the lack of retail and
innovation market expertise within Mi’s partnership
has become a weakness. Certainly, there remains a
gulf between Mi partners’ understanding of retailers’
needs, on the one hand, and, on the other, retailers
not really understanding Mi’s aims or the potential
of the LET market.
4.14 Further concerns relate to a lack of clarity about the
role that Mi should play in stimulating a consumer
market. The showcasing, through the Smart House,
smart shelves and other awareness raising activity is
widely perceived as a strength of the project. However,
there is concern that a lack of retail expertise has
made its retailing actions less effective. Moreover, it is
increasingly being acknowledged that front-line retailing
is inappropriate and not sustainable for Mi partners and
is actually not a role that they should be pursuing.
4.15 Notwithstanding that there has been something of a
drift into adopting a direct retail remit, other activities
that align with Mi’s primary strategic goals and which
maintain their relevance, have been pursued. For
instance, in pushing the consumer market agenda, Mi
has been engaged in opening dialogue with retailers
and suppliers. However, there are concerns that the
current mainstream retail market may not be suitable
for selling LETs. At least, the matching of retailers to
products is unlikely to be a “one size fits all” solution.
For instance, Mi’s experience suggests that some
retailers (for instance, electrical retailers) may be happy
to stock a product, but may not be able to provide the
customer support which LETs often require. In such a
retail environment, customers are often expected to
have a good idea about what they want as they enter
the store. It is likely that potential LET customers do
not currently have this level of consumer knowledge.
Workshop participants emphasised the importance of
the sales person being able to articulate the relevance
of the product or service to the customer’s need.
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4.16 Pharmacies were considered as a possible retail option,
but pharmacists are not currently paid or trained to sell
LETs, and there is a perception that they too would not
be able to provide the service support necessary if LETs
were placed in their stores.
4.17 These experiences perhaps push thinking towards
more precise matching of specific products to specific
retailers. In other words, it may be appropriate (from Mi
and retailer perspectives) for some products to be sold
by one retailer and other types of products by another.
Equally, there may be some products and services
that simply do not fit within the parameters of the
contemporarily configured retail model. And promoting
LETs that aim to enhance healthy lifestyles alongside
those that are more appropriate for helping people
with increasing frailty and cognitive impairment may
be counter-productive. However, testing these
potential approaches in this way and in detail
has not yet been pursued.
4.18 Moreover, although it can be argued that Mi has raised
awareness of LETs, it is more difficult to state with
any degree of confidence whether it has led to people
buying these technology solutions. Whilst direct sales
from Mi are minimal, there is a lack of knowledge
about whether people, inspired by the Smart House
and other awareness raising activity, have gone on to
purchase LET products. There is some evidence that
this may be happening. For instance, out of a very small
sample (n=12), about half of people contacted after
visiting the Smart House indicated that they had gone
on to buy LETs products elsewhere. It is clear that, not
withstanding the challenges of identifying and tracking
potential buyers, what happens next in terms of product
purchase needs to be investigated further.
4.19 Product design was also cited as a problem, and that
this has some way to go before products will be able
to sit comfortably in some retail outlets. For example,
as highlighted above, current designs of LETs would
not match product ranges in John Lewis – a sleeker,
consumer-appealing design would most likely
be necessary.
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4.20 Indeed, having the right products to turn potential
demand into actual demand was a common theme.
In particular, there are important questions about
whether the products available for the market will be
attractive to consumers. It was argued that many of the
products offered through Hft, Mi’s website and T-cubed
are not mainstream consumer products, and are at
odds with consumers’ aspirations (particularly lifestyle
and freedom aspirations). There was a consensus that
LETs for the consumer market must address people’s
lifestyle aspirations or they will not be taken up even
once awareness about their potential has been raised.
Whilst a consumer friendly, front end for the T-cubed
website is being developed, there remain concerns that
the design of products often does not currently match
contemporary consumer demand for good aesthetics
and ease of use.
4.21 In this context, it can be argued that consumer solutions
that are embedded within daily life (as opposed to
innovations that require more substantial changes in
people’s daily functions) should be prioritised. Examples
that Mi is currently exploring include sensors woven
into wearable fabrics and ambient sensors built into
household fixtures, fittings and appliances.
4.22 In summary, needs are understood, but easily accessible
solutions are not necessarily in place. However,
participants felt strongly that is not the remit of Mi
Liverpool to become a shopkeeper and to retail these
solutions directly. It was acknowledged that although
Mi Liverpool understand people and their needs, there
is a lack of retail expertise within its partnership leading
to shortfalls in understanding required to stimulate
the matching of solutions to needs and to support the
creation of a viable consumer market infrastructure.
4.23 Overall, the workshop revealed a sense of market failure
where companies – including SMEs - continue to want
to sell wholesale rather than to individual customers and
that larger retailers don’t possess good knowledge of
LETs. Participants recognised a need for Mi’s programme
to re-evaluate their role and decide whether it should
be an educator, trainer or retailer and to consider which
market segment they should focus on.
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5. Lessons Learned and Recommendations
5.1 Overview
5.1.1 It is important to emphasise that Mi’s overall strategy
has not been for it to become a retailer of LETs.
Indeed, even if a retail role was successfully adopted,
it is unlikely to be a sustainable approach in the long
run. Rather, Mi’s agenda was, at the outset and should
continue to be, to act as a stimulus for the creation of a
consumer market.

5.1.3 Big questions, therefore, remain. Does Mi need to find
another main retailer? Is this the right approach? If so,
what kind of retailer for which products? How does this
fit with the supply side and the route from product to
market? Which consumers are Mi targeting? How does
Mi engage those who are interested in improving their
health, and those who are not?

5.1.2 Nevertheless, it is clear that there has been something of
a contradiction in Mi’s approach between this initial and
overall ambition to stimulate a market in smart solutions
for self-care and independent living and the tendency
to take a more hands on approach to actively retailing
products. The former reflects the ambition to support
the creation of a consumer market infrastructure –
where Mi has enjoyed considerable success and where
it is increasingly seen as an exemplar of potentially
good practice. The latter has been, in part, a reaction
to the unforeseen collapse of the initial preferred
retailer, which left a gap in its strategy, combined with
a perceived pressure from Mi’s funders to meet retail
targets. Given the lack of retail expertise within Mi’s
partnership, and the poor fit between key partners’ core
roles and sales activity, defining where to draw the line
between supportive action and moving towards a “shop
front” retail function (in the absence of external retail
provision) has proved challenging.

5.1.4 The importance of addressing these questions, Mi’s
experience and the outcomes of the interim retail
workshop leads to Mi having to grapple with some key
themes going forward. These include:
(a) further research to understand in more depth what
can make the consumer market tick – including
market categories, product pricing and affordability;
(b) exploring strategic, tactical and action options
for stimulating the consumer market – including
supporting product development, brokerage roles
(between consumers and retailers and/or between
producers and retailers), building the business to
business LET sector;
(c) assessing impact through acquiring evidence of
whether and to what extent Mi’s awareness raising
activities have led to people buying LET products
and services.

5.2 Additional Focus on Understanding the Workings of the Consumer Market
Market sub-sectors
5.2.1 Traditional telecare and products for enhancing healthy
lifestyles are distinctive subsets of the LETs market.
They are likely to have different target groups and may
require different approaches and messages to create
and expand a consumer market.
Key lesson: Lessons from Mi’s experience indicate that
retailing and promoting these diverse products is likely
to require tailored approaches that distinguish between
the product and service solutions on offer and the group
being targeted.

Mi’s Consumer Market Development

Recommendation: Mi should consider adapting
its approach to developing a consumer market by
identifying sub-sectors of the LET’s market (such as
products and services for independent living, for selfcare and for enhancing healthy lifestyles) and further
refining customer group segmentation - by building
on earlier insight work, complemented by new
research into likely market audiences for the various
LETs sub-sectors, and pricing information (see below)
related to different groups (such as according
to levels of disposable income).
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Pricing, affordability and perceptions of value
5.2.2 Mi’s experience suggests that pricing, affordability and
perceptions of value may be a barrier to the growth of
the consumer market. There is some evidence that some
consumers perceive LETs to be too expensive and that
potential state provision of LETs dampens retail demand.
Key lesson: There is more work to be done on
understanding affordability, price points and
propensity to pay.
Recommendations: It is recommended that Mi should:
• Push for clarity and help to create certainty about
who is entitled to funded LETs under FACs criteria,
under what conditions and precisely what LETs
products and services the entitlement extends
to. This would aid Mi’s targeting of LETs and
understanding of the LETs market sub-sectors,

whilst enabling potential consumers to make
informed judgments about whether they should buy
LETs products for themselves.
• Consider supporting market research to enhance
understanding of consumer perceptions and
views about the pricing of LETs and the impact
of pricing points on demand for different target
groups. It could also examine the potential effect
on consumers’ judgments of value for money from
exposing them to the wide range of prices for
various LETs products – for instance, differentiated
according to alternative solutions, build quality
and aesthetic design. Capturing feedback from Mi
partners more systematically would contribute to
this intelligence gathering.

5.3 Implementing the Consumer Market Agenda:
Future Strategies, Tactics and Actions
Supporting product development:
more desirable products and services
5.3.1 This interim report has flagged up the perception
that many LET products currently available do not
sufficiently meet consumer demands and aspirations.
It also suggests that “invisible” products that meet
needs but which integrate with mainstream consumer
products merit further development. Examples include
sensors woven into wearable fabrics and ambient
sensors built into household fixtures, fittings and
appliances.
Key lesson: Realising the potential for scaling up a
consumer market for LETs requires the right products to
be available at a price that attracts buyers. Solutions that
support independent living, self-care and healthy living
that are integrated within products that consumers buy
already merit further support.
Recommendations: Building on existing knowledge and
linking to the proposed actions set out in section 5.2
above, it is recommended that:
• market intelligence is sought, that can support
prioritising of initial scaling up, about which existing
products are proving to be the most popular.
• further exploration and co-creation activities to
ensure that products can meet consumer needs and
wishes remains important.
• Mi prioritises LET solutions that are embedded
within routinely used products and daily life
(as opposed to innovations that require more
substantial changes in people’s daily functions).
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Developing the product to market chain: links
between suppliers, retailers and consumers
5.3.2 The lack of common ground and even a common
language between suppliers, retailers and consumers,
that is necessary to build a significant consumer market
for LETs, has emerged as an important issue. In this
context, the level of specific retail expertise within Mi’s
partnership requires strengthening. Certainly, building
relationships and links between suppliers, retailers and
consumers merits a reinvigorated focus in Mi’s efforts to
stimulate the growth of a consumer market for LETs.
Key lesson: Mi’s focus should prioritise supporting the
stimulation of a consumer market for LETs rather than
attempting to become a front line retailer. Certainly,
any retail function should only be entered into with an
explicit business plan and exit strategy in place. Whilst it
may be inappropriate for Mi to become a retailer, with its
hard-earned, insight into consumer needs and its ability
to target the right messages towards consumers, Mi’s
knowledge is a valuable resource that can help retailers
understand the consumer market better. It also offers
considerable value to product suppliers and innovators
enabling Mi to make a significant contribution to
stimulating the supply of products able to meet the
needs and wishes of the marketplace.
Recommendations: A series of recommendations
for developing links between suppliers, retailers and
consumers merit further consideration by Mi. These
relate to (1) boosting expertise; (2) brokerage between
suppliers, retailers and consumers; (3) other tactics to
scale-up the consumer markets for LETs:
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1. Boosting expertise

3. Scaling-up tactics

It is recommended that:

It is recommended that:

• The Technology Strategy Board provides support
for Mi in instigating further dialogue with the
mainstream retail sector. This could include opening
discussions with the British Retail Consortium
and the Department for Business Innovation and
Skills which would enable access to in-depth retail
expertise at the sectoral rather than individual
retailer level.
• As Tunstall and Philips begin to develop their
own consumer market strategies for LETs, Mi’s
Hub should coordinate collaboration within its
partnership on integrating these initiatives with
new steps towards a consumer market.
• Mi should consider drawing in specific retail and
marketing expertise for innovative products that
could help to shape its agenda for bringing LETs
to market - with a willingness to seek out such
expertise from outwith the LETs market.

2. Brokerage functions
It is recommended that:
• Mi explores the potential and possible remits of
brokering activity that can provide a link, and
support collaboration, between suppliers and
retailers. Options include: Mi acting as an “expert”
go-between for retailers and suppliers to remove
blockages to bringing LETs to market – an approach
that would be informed by the work outlined above
on identifying sub-sectors of the LETs market - to
ensure that the right partners are brought together.
• Mi explores the potential and possible remits
of brokering activity to provide a link between
consumers and retailers/suppliers. Options could
include: (a) generalised advice (which could build
on existing Mi Champion activity, the Riverside
Advice Line or be embedded in other existing
advice services); (b) personalised advice which
could complement the T-cubed electronic product
guide. This brokerage model – including the scope
for making it self-funding - is discussed at length
in the interim retail workshop report appended
to this report.
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• Mi partners explore the potential for (a) training
and educating retail staff to be representatives for
LETs within mainstream retail environments and
(b) for Mi to provide retailers with Mi-trained LET
representatives or Champions. These approaches
could arguably draw cautious retailers into the
LETs marketplace.
• Mi develops links with specific companies who
have clients similar to Mi’s target groups to provide
mutual added value. Examples include: (a) stairlift
companies who supply to people with mobility
problems who could collaborate with companies
selling falls detectors (for instance by sharing
customer lists); (b) companies selling keys and
traditional locks who could branch out to including
secure door entry systems in their product range.
• Mi explores the potential for linking LETs suppliers to
a wider range of retail channels - such as catalogue
shopping and TV shopping channels.
• Mi actively promotes the user-friendly, electronic
programme guide once it is in place.

The Business to Business LET sector
5.3.3 The business to business potential of smart solutions
for independent living and enhanced health and wellbeing needs a much stronger focus. Liverpool Clinical
Commissioning Group has recognised the considerable
opportunities of this potential market and is leading an
international consortium bidding for European resources
on this topic. Nevertheless, until now, the business to
business market has been, outwith the health and social
care economy, somewhat neglected. Employers in the
wider economy could become a major purchaser of
smart solutions that can benefit their workforces’ health
and well-being and, in the process, make a significant
contribution to scaling up objectives. In relation to
consumer markets, it would mean that rather than
selling products on an individual basis, employers could
purchase smart solutions (for self-care and enhancing
healthy lifestyles) in bulk for their workforces –which
will also include many people with long-term conditions.
In this context, Mi could also place more emphasis on
supporting the sales of LETs to the care home sector,
and the like, encouraging service providers to purchase
LETs in bulk for their clients. In both examples, there will
be a challenge, and a need, to ensure that whilst making
volume purchases would be a positive development,
it should not preclude tailoring them to the personal
needs and aspirations of the end-users.
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Key lessons: The potential of the business to business
sector has been largely ignored but potentially
offers a more rapid route to scaling up sales of LETs
– particularly for products and services that aim to
enhance health and well-being.

with key local partners active in the workplace
health field, pilot the implementation of LETs within
workplaces in Liverpool; (c) explore the potential for
parallel pilot actions in other European countries; (d)
explore the potential for exporting workplace health
LET initiatives to China via the European Connected
Health Alliance.

Recommendations: It is recommended that Mi considers
establishing itself as a lead player in stimulating the
business to business market for LETs. Initial integrated
steps could include:

• facilitating care providers, including through the
provision of impartial advice, to purchase LETs for
their clients;

• building on the work already done and the network
of stakeholders established for its Horizon 2020,
EMPOW.EU funding bid, to (a) prioritise scoping the
potential of workplace health settings to be a driver
and catalyst for the scaling up of smart solutions
including across national boundaries; (b) working

• exploring the potential for Mi to support the
embedding of LETs within mainstream consumer
products and linking LET SMEs with established
designers and manufacturers of household products.

5.4 Assessing Impact
Key lessons: Evidence of consumer purchases of LETs
is difficult to identify and quantify. Establishing links
between Mi’s awareness raising actions and other
efforts to build the consumer market infrastructure is
particularly complex. However, if robust estimates of
impacts on the consumer market are to be gained, it is
important to generate evidence of purchasing decisions.

5.4.1 This report underlines the complexity and difficulty of
tracking people’s purchasing decisions subsequent to
contact with Mi’s various awareness raising actions.
Whilst there is some evidence that people go on to
buy LETs, quantifying this impact with any degree of
confidence is problematic. The work by the national
evaluators for the economic impact of dallas will pick
up some evidence of this impact and Mi is itself tracking
individuals who can be identified. However, further
primary research may be merited.

Recommendations: Mi should explore the feasibility, and
value, of specific research that can identify Mi’s impact
- of its awareness raising and demand building actions on encouraging people to purchase LETs.

5.5 Prioritising and Sharing: A Final “Interim” Word
5.5.1 The series of key lessons and recommendations set out
above demonstrate the progress that Mi has made as
well as the challenges that remain. It is the funding from
the Technology Strategy Board and Liverpool Clinical
Commissioning Group, together with the considerable
efforts of Mi’s partners, that have made achievements
so far and ongoing work possible. This financial backing
and active commitment have been positive enablers
and have supported Mi’s programme to test
“uncharted waters”.
5.5.2 As Mi moves forward it will need to consider carefully
the actions it will focus on in the time left under current
dallas funding and beyond with ongoing commitments
from the CCG. It is important that Mi does not spread
its partnership resources too thinly. Crucially, it needs to
clarify and make explicit the role that it should play in
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developing a consumer market for LETs. It may also be
appropriate to focus on specific segments of the market.
Establishing a revised action plan - that takes on board
the contents of this report – would help to focus and
structure future interventions and maximise the chances
of building a consumer market for LETs.
5.5.3 Whilst much ground-breaking work remains to be done,
Mi’s experience in striving to forge the development
of a consumer market for LETs should not be
underestimated. Indeed, the lessons from the last two
years will be of considerable interest to many audiences.
Mi should ensure that it shares its accumulated
knowledge (and learns from others with similar goalsd4)
across the dallas seeds, regionally, nationally and with its
European partners.

including Brainport in the Netherlands, other dallas seeds and the COMODAL project.
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